CALENDAR OF EVENTS

DECA 2020-2021

AUGUST

12  PIPER SANDLER TAKING STOCK WITH TEENS FALL SURVEY BEGINS
deca.org/piper-sandler

SEPTEMBER

14  STOCK MARKET GAME BEGINS
deca.org/compete

16  PIPER SANDLER TAKING STOCK WITH TEENS FALL SURVEY ENDS

28-October 2  SBE WEEK
deca.org/sbe

OCTOBER

12-16  NEW MEMBER WEEK

16-18  DECA AMPED AT MBA RESEARCH CONCLAVE
Virtual Event
deca.org/amped

20-30  VIRTUAL BUSINESS CHALLENGE ROUND 1
deca.org/compete

DECEMBER

1  COMMUNITY SERVICE CAMPAIGN DUE
deca.org/campaigns

3  COMMUNITY SERVICE CAMPION DUE

13-23  INTUIT INNOVATION CHALLENGE
deca.org/challenges

15  INITIAL ONLINE MEMBERSHIP DUES DEADLINE
deca.org/register

16-22  GLOBAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP WEEK
genglobal.org

30-December 4  ACTE CAREERTECH VISION
Virtual Event
careertechvision.com

JANUARY

11  SCHOOL-BASED ENTERPRISE CERTIFICATION DOCUMENTATION DUE
deca.org/sbe

13-23  INTUIT INNOVATION CHALLENGE
deca.org/challenges

15  STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS DUE ONLINE
deca.org/scholarships

19-29  VIRTUAL BUSINESS CHALLENGE ROUND 2
deca.org/compete

20-30  VIRTUAL BUSINESS CHALLENGE ROUND 1

22  OUTSTANDING DECA CHAPTER ADVISOR AWARD RECIPIENTS DUE

29  DECA EMERGING LEADER HONOR AWARD APPLICATIONS DEADLINE
deca.org/honoraward

FEBRUARY

3-7  SPORTS + ENTERTAINMENT MARKETING CONFERENCE
Orlando, FL
deca.org/sem

24-27  DECA INTERNATIONAL CAREER DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
Anaheim, CA
deca.org/cdc

MARCH

1  ADVOCACY CAMPAIGN DUE
deca.org/campaigns

5  ADVISOR SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS DEADLINE
deca.org/advisorscholarships

17  PIPER SANDLER TAKING STOCK WITH TEENS SPRING SURVEY ENDS

19  ICDC REGISTRATION + HOTEL ROOMING LIST/DEPOSIT DUE FROM CHARTERED ASSOCIATIONS

APRIL

2-20  DECA POWER EXPERIENCE
Virtual Event
deca.org/power

29  DECA EMERGING LEADER HONOR AWARD APPLICATIONS DEADLINE
deca.org/honoraward

INTENT TO RUN FOR EXECUTIVE OFFICE FORM DUE
deca.org/hsofficers

OUTSTANDING DECA CHAPTER ADVISOR AWARD RECIPIENTS DUE

PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN DUE
deca.org/campaigns

OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD APPLICATION PACKET DUE
deca.org/campaigns

STOCK MARKET GAME ENDS
deca.org/compete

Visit deca.org/calendar for the latest publication.